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Wire Connector
Qty: 3pcs+1 Extra

�

Mounting Screw
Qty:1 Extra

� � �

Plastic Anchor
Qty: 3pcs+1 Extra

Wood Screw
Qty: 3pcs+1 Extra
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Fixture Wires
Black or 
Smooth

Fixture Wires
White or 
Ribbed

Fixture Wires
Bare wire
(Ground)

House Wires
Black
(Hot)

House Wires
White 
(Neutral)

House Wires
Green or Bare Copper
(Ground)
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PREPARATION
1.     Shut o� the power at the circuit breaker and remove existing �xture, 
         including the crossbar.
2.     Carefully unpack your new �xture and lay out all the parts on a clear
         area. Be careful not to lose any small parts necessary for installation. 

MOUNTING THE FIXTURE (Fig. 1)
3.     Remove the mounting screw (B) and back plate from the �xture.
4.     Drill holes in the wall aligned with the key holes located in the 
        mounting back plate, insert the plastic anchor (D).
5.     Secure mounting back plate to the junction box using junction  
        box screws, fasten it to the wall using wood screw (C). 
        ������(i)using any other non-original-manufacturer provided 
                        junction box screw may result in safty issue;
                    (ii)  The side of the mounting plate marked “GND” must face out. 
6.     Adjust the �xture wire length by pushing the cable gripper on the 
        canopy and pulling the wire as desired.       
         a.    Retract these wires close to a desirable length to within the    
                 canopy before securing the �xture in place. 
                 ������retracting or extending excessive cable length through
                             the cable gripper is not recommended. 
         b.    	��������Shortening these cables without professional helps       
                 or electronic background is not advisable. Any modi�cations          
                 to the �xture will result in voiding the warranty of the product.

CONNECTING THE WIRES (Fig. 2)
7.     Connect the driver’s input wires to junction box wires as shown in Fig. 2, making sure that all wire connectors (A) are secured. If your outlet           
         box has a green or bare copper ground wire, connect the �xture’s ground wire to it. Otherwise, connect the �xture’s ground wire directly to          
         the back plate using the screw provided. After wires are connected, tuck them carefully inside the junction box.
8.     Properly secure the safety cord to the bracket on mounting back plate to temporary hang the �xture in place.
9.     Place the �xture over the mounting back plate and secure it with mounting screws (B).

COMPLETING THE INSTALLATION 
10.     Secure the �xture to the mounting back plate using the mounting screw (B) . 
11.    Hook the safety cords to the lamp body, attach the petal shade on the lamp body using internal magnet.

DIMMING WIRING INFORMATION (Fig. 3)
12.   This �xture features electronic low voltage (ELV or TRAIC) or 0-10V dimming capabilities. See notes below for speci�c dimming wires 
         information. 
13.   To utilize ELV or TRAIC dimming: use wires black (hot), white (neutral) and  bare copper ground wire (ground). 
14.    To utilize 0-10V dimming: use wire purple (dim+), pink or gray (dim-), black (hot), white (neutral) and bare copper ground wire (ground). 
����� Make sure to connect 0-10V prior to power-up the �xture in order to allow the  0-10V dimming to function properly.

   

 

Junction Box

White Wire
Black Wire

Wire ConnectorA

Mounting Back Plate 

Wood ScrewC

Plastic AnchorD

Junction Box Screw

Mounting ScrewB

Safety Cords

Driver(Canopy Inside)
4"L*4"W*5/8"H

 Petal Shade

 Safety Cords
(Only PD-59933)

Bare Copper Ground Wire

Push up
Cable-gripper 

Instruction:Adjust the 
�xture wire length by 
pushing the cable gripper 
on the canopy and pulling 
the wire as desired.

Lamp Body

White - Neutral

Black - Hot

Purple - Dim+

Pink or Gray - Dim-

Red - Fixture+

Black - Fixture-
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Ø83
4"

Ø57
8"

13
8"

13 4"

21
2"

11 2"
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